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Item 1.  What should this subcommittee focus on as it relates to Enrollment Management?  
 
Discussion:   The committee agreed that for the immediate needs of the Enrollment  
  Management Committee, the following should be added to the Enrollment  
  Management plan: 

1. Raise faculty and staff awareness of the importance of the students first year 
as well as an understanding of what the First Year Experience means.  The 
committee agreed that many believe FYE refers to the Strategies for College 
Success course but it is much more comprehensive. 

2. Create an FYE webpage which would have links to all the services that PBCC 
currently has that is FYE. 

3. Publish and distribute an FYE brochure for students. 
 
Item 2.  Action Plans as it relates to the Strategic Plan 
 
Discussion: The committee brainstormed some ideas: 

1. Create a name for PBCC’s FYE program and not use a name that is an acronym.   
The name should reflect growth, connection….  

2. Develop an FYE committee 
3. Once a brochure is developed, how do we get it to students? Mail? Email? What 

about prospective students? 
4. In addition to a brochure, consider other ways to market FYE suc as videos, social 

networking sites, and twitters. 
5. Have a consistent advising component  in SLS1501 college-wide – with advisors 

visiting the classroom and an assignment that would be given by the SLS class so that 
the students have another interaction with the advisor. 

6. Student services and faculty develop a common list of problems/issues that prep 
students encounter and need to be aware of – this list could then be incorporated into 
the SLS class.   

7. More collaboration between student services and prep/strategies faculty and other 
“common” entry level courses (Health, College Comp, Intermediate Algebra). 

8. Find out what emails students are receiving – what information do they get – again, 
the more informed faculty and staff are as to the information students receive, the 
more it can be reinforced in classes and in meetings with the students.  



9. The first 6 weeks of a new students’ semester is critical - develop weekly emails for 
those 6 weeks and send it to faculty  - the emails can be helpful tips, articles that deal 
with retention during those six weeks, etc.    

10. In addition, the committee agreed that we need to be part of other subcommittees 
(orientation and advising). 

11. Customer Service/Reminders email campaign (campus specific).  For example: 
“Today we are expecting 125 new students at orientation.  They’ll be looking for 
CE119 around 9am.  Welcome them to PBCC”;  “Over 250 students met with 
advisors yesterday.  Thanks for the great team effort!” 


